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Ваш надійний помічник

 

Assistant Manager of Front Office, 87000 грн.
 

Київ,  
 

Рубрики:
 

Робота за кордоном, Готельний
бізнес

Побажання до співробітника
 

Освіта: середня
Досвід роботи: не вимагається

Графік роботи: вільний графік
роботи

Опис
вакансії
 

VACANCY OPPORTUNITY!!

We are keen to hear from bright and talented people who want to join the team at The Strand Palace Hotel. If you’re passionate
about hospitality, service and guest satisfaction, you’ll fit right into the Strand Palace team. We’re a friendly, dynamic and dedicated
workplace, and we actively invest in our colleagues with a range of training and development programs.

The strand palace hotel employees make a difference to our guests by providing service which is friendly and informal. We hire
motivated people and provide a safe and secure environment where staff are encouraged to gain skills and excel in their chosen
careers. we ensure that the while maintaining high levels of service, working at the strand palace hotel is a place where staff are
contented and take pride and pleasure in Their Jobs.

As part of our commitment to our people the Strand Palace Hotel is proud to sacrifice a Pay including: Fantastic Company Benefits:

Up to 33 days paid holidays per annum

Health & Wellbeing Cash Plan

Head of Department bonus scheme

Discount program for you, your friends & family

Cycle to Work Scheme

Flexible shifts

Life Assurance Scheme

Pension Scheme

Complimentary meals and dry cleaning on duty

Opportunities for Internal career progression

Apprenticeships and training programs

Professional training and development opportunities

Season ticket loan

For all our positions we require an excellent level of english and enthusiasm and commitment to make our guests want to repeat
Their experience with us. We hire staff Directly and do not use agencies.

We have made a public commitment to training called the Skills Pledge through the UK Government's Train to Gain Service . We are
always keen to hear from bright and talented people who want to join the team at The Strand Palace Hotel.

Available Positions

Assistant Manager of Front Office

https://jobs.ua/vacancy/work_abroad
https://jobs.ua/vacancy/gotel_business


QUALIFICATIONS:

M / F, SINGLE OR MARRIED , DIPLOMA COLLEGE LEVEL OR GRADUATE.

ANY COURSE, WITH OR WITHOUT EXP.

WILLING TO BE TRAINED.

HIGH BASIC SALARY(1,800GBP - 10,000GBP) BASE ON EXPERIENCE + ALLOWANCE + BENEFITS

The targeted language the hotel management is seeking if you are Applying to work as a foreign interpreter are; spanish, romanian,
Italian and portuguese, from the source language english. We also offer free english lessons for foreigners

The hotel management would act responsible to pay for your flight ticket and Accommodation.

All other information about benefits which Would be received by new employees would be given In Their application process.

FOR INQUIRY: SUBMIT THE FOLLOWING DETAILS:

1) Your CV / Resume.

2) One size passport photograph recently taken attach with the CV / Resume

3) Your Scanned Valid international Traveling passport.

interested Applicant Should kindly send Their CV / Resume by email: info@strandpalaceshotel.co.uk . Your Job Approval Will be
Determined by verification and confirmation of your CV / Resume.

Best Regards

Mathew Beard

HR General Manager

The Strand Palace Hotel

LONDON

Контактна інформація
 

Телефон: +44-75-7297-9094
 
 

Контактна
особа:

strandpalace
 

Адреса:
Киев, 372 Strand, London WC2R 0JJ United
Kingdom
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